
 
 
 
 

 
Sadiq Khan 
Mayor of London 
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The Queen’s Walk 
London 

SE1 2AA          
 
22 July 2022 
 
 
 

 
Dear Sadiq, 
 

Review of ABM cleaning contract 
 
I am responding to the letter dated 21 July from Deputy Mayor Dance. The Deputy 

Mayor and yourself are warm in your praise for the cleaners who have been 
outsourced once again to ABM. I’m afraid that this has little meaning and is in effect 
no different to a government that claps keyworkers only to insist that they take a 

pay cut in the national interest.  
 

In his letter, Deputy Mayor Dance claim that TfL conducted a ‘comprehensive review’ 
in which ‘a number of meetings’ were held with ourselves. You already know our 
view of this review. We requested ‘open book’ discussions to work up an insourcing 

proposal – a common enough approach among bodies that are actually seeking to 
insource services. Instead we were given three ‘updates’ on a process entirely 
conducted by TfL officers and we saw no data that would allow us to have 

developed alternative proposals. We were informed of the result of the review on 
25th February. This was a stitch-up review conducted around a predetermined 
outcome and your team allowed it to happen.  

 
At a scrutiny session of the GLA’s Transport Committee on 14th March, Commissioner 
Byford explicitly stated that the decision would be brought to the Board. Instead, TfL 

officers rushed it through the Finance Committee on 24th March, in-between 
meetings and in secret, on Chair’s delegated authority. Questioned about this at the 
Finance Committee in June, the Commissioner again said he would bring it back to 

the Board as he’d pledged to do, only for the meeting to be informed that the 
contract extension had already gone ahead.  
 

Again, I ask, who is running TfL? Your team appear to have - or perhaps want - no 
control of TfL’s officers and these officers are working to their own agenda. In the 

process, the cleaners who you praise so warmly, are being betrayed.  
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You still have an opportunity to salvage something from this appalling situation: 

 
1) You can instruct TfL officers to grant the cleaners travel facilities now. This is 

the very least you can do. As you know, It involved no cost to TfL.  

2) You can instruct TfL to agree the terms of the April 2023 review with RMT, 
including TfL agreeing to conduct open-book discussions around an insourcing 
proposal, as a way of avoiding the same stitch-up that has characterised this 

process  
 
Yours sincerely, 

 

 
 
Michael Lynch,  

RMT General Secretary 


